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Campbellmen Score But Two 
Points In Pirst Half; 

Final 22-15
Scoring but two points during the 

first half of play, while Kalamazoo i 
College was registering a total of 
thirteen tallies. Alma College's mar
oon and cream basketball team came 
back in the last session to outscore the 
Barnardmen. 13 to 9. at Kalamazoo 
Friday night, but the Campbell-coach
ed Presbyterians were unable to 
overcome the commanding lead of the 
Hornets with a late rally, and the 
Baptists' 22-15 triumph virtually as
sures Coach Chester Barnard's quin
tet of the 1930 M. 1. A. A. court 
championship.
The crucial encounter was played 

before a capacity crowd in the small 
Kalamazoo gymnasium, hundreds of 
fans being denied a chance to wit
ness the battle because of lack of 
seating accomodations. Both teams 
had lost but a single game until the 
fary Friday night. Alma having beat
en the Celery City agggregation here.; 
37 to 24. while Albion handed the 
Campbellmen an unexpected 32 to 28! 
setback at Albion. Alma's only 
chance for a clear claim to the asso
ciation flag depends on the rare pos- 
sibliity of Kalamazoo losing its two 
remaining games, while Coach Camp
bell’s cagers are winning all of their 
tilts yet to be played. The Hornets' 
opponents will be Hope and Hillsdale, 
both at Kalamazoo, and Alma has to 
play the same two teams on foreign 
floors, as well as Hope here.
The Barnardmen made sure of the 

contest in the first half when they 
established a 13 to 2 lead, the power- 

Continued on Page 11

•Y" TO DISCI SS (Hi: VTI NO

The subject to be discussed at the 
meeting of the Alma College Y. M. C 
A. tomorrow evening is "Cheating". 
Some of the phases of the subject to 
be discussed are as follows: How
much cheating is there in Alma? 
What are the reasons foi cheating? 
Who is effected by cheating? What 
can be done to stop cheating? Does 
the responsibility rest with the fac
ulty or with the students? Would an 
honor system be of any great value?
Can this organization do anything 
definite to help stop cheating?
The “Y ” meets every other Wed

nesday evening in room 8 in the Ad- ' 
ministration Building. All men stu
dents are invited to attend and all 
suggestions which will help the "Y" 
to be of service to Alma in any way 
are welcome.

STUDENTS GO TO
FLINT TODAY

Representatives of the student body 
of Alma College and a member of the 
faculty will appear before Flint North
ern and Flint Central High Schools 
today for the annual Alma day pro
gram.
Those making the journey are Pro

fessor L L. Tyler, Clifford Erickson, j 
Harold Logan. Buford Hosford, Keith 
Odle, Hollis Fales and Archie Joyce.

THEO. L. WEIIKLE SPEAKS
TO AI.MA ST I DENT BODY

Mr. Theo. L. Wehrle, Executive 
Secretary of the Miet L. S. Associa
tion spoke before the Alma College 
student body in chapel this morning.

KE( E M  RAIN A N D  IIIOII
W  \TEK IMPEDES TRAFFIC

Traffic between Alma and Saginaw 
was greatly impeded last evening 
through the great amount of water 
near Merrill and points east. People 
traveling to Saginaw found difficulty 
in reaching their destination.

CO-OPERATION
You have a dollar I have a dollar. 

We swop. Now you have my dollar 
I have your dollai We are no bettei 
off.
You have an idea. 1 have an idea. 

We swap. Now you have two ideas 
and I have two ideas both are richer
What you gave you have; what I 

got you did not lose.
This is co-operation.

Exchange

ANOTHER FOOTBALL 
PLAYER FOR AI.MA

Professor and Mrs. Roy W  Hamil
ton are the proud parents <»t a nine 
pound baby boy Dean James Mitchell 
announced the event in chapel Inst 
Friday morning amidst gr. it ap
plause He predicted that Alma 
would have another student in 1951 
Perhaps Alma will have another foot
ball player. Here's hoping.

\PPE XL TO \PIT n | i ^

We were somewhat amused this 
past week, to find the library stuff 
appealing to the stomachs rather than 
the intellect of the student body A 
church bulletin was posted on the Li
brary bulletin board with the para
graph annoum ing a pancake supper 
profusely underscored, while the fol
lowing paragraph annoum ing an ad
dress to be given by our own Prof. 
Brokenshire on “Forgiveness" the 
same night was completely over
looked. Or did some kind soul have 
the interest of Wright Hall boardeis 
at heart ?

BETA TAP EPSILON Ml Ills

At the regular meeting of the Beta 
Tau Epsilon Fraternity, last Monday 
evening, the following pledges were 
given their formal initiation into the 
organzation: Albert Calkins. Kenneth' 
Rhekopf. Clifford M< Evers, Harold 
Peterson. Gerald Brodebeck. and 
Frederick Biddlecomb. Mr. Kenneth 
Ollis was also welcomed into the fra
ternity as an associate member. Hon
orary members. Dr. H M. MacCurdy 
and Dr. W. E. Kaufmann, were pres
ent at the ceremony.
After the business of initiation, jan

itors were elected from among the 
new members. At the close of the 
meeting the members went to "Pat's” 
where they were treated at the ex
pense of the new janitors.

AL M A  WALLOPS HOPE DUTCHMEN
The Alma College cagers downed 

the Hope Dutchmen in a fast game 
here last evening by a score of 11-27 
Gussin was the outstanding Alma 
man with 9 field goals.
A full account of the game will ap

pear in the next issue.

W RICH I II M.L GIRLS SPONSOR 
STAG PARTY NEXT I RIDA\

The Wright Hall girls will sponsor 
a stag dancing party in the Wright 
Hull receipt ion room Friday night, 
February 28. 1930.
This is one of the intial attractions 

to provide a means for paying foi tin* 
new victrolia. Cooperation of all tin 
college students to make this cam
paign a success will be appreciated.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
TO HAVE FEATURE

A special feature at the Strand 
Saturday evening will be a competi
tive vaudeville entertainment in 
which the three college fraternities 
participate.
Zeta Sigma. Phi Phi Alpha. Beta 

Tau Epsilon, and lo and behold Tri 
Gamma Kappa will produce some of 
their best talent.
Men will appear who have nevet 

been before a college audience Cash 
prizes will be awarded those who "*- 
ceive the most applause.

ALM V.NIAN EDITOR
RECEIYES SLIGHT I.VM ID

The Almanian was a day lute this 
week due to a slight injury received 
by the editor The management ap
preciates the various contributions 
made by the students which made pos
sible the publication of this edition

M VNA \TI END ( ON( I R I ID
II \RRY LAI DER IN " \Gl\ \\\

A large group of college students 
faculty and towns people attended the 
excellent concert given by Harry 
Lauder, internationally famous sing
ing comedian at the Auditorium in 
Saginaw last evening. The entertain
ment was thoroughly enjoyed by til

Airplanes are now being used by 
scientists studying the active volcan
oes in the Hawaiian Islands

OLIVET DEBATERS DEFEAT ALMAITES
Experienced Frio Overcome 
Locals In Verbal Battle 

Here Friday
I he Olivet College affirmative de

bating team defeated the Alma Col
lege negative forensic squad here last 
Friday evening by a score of 1-n The 
teams were fairly evenly matched, 
hut Olivets experienced trio piled up 
the majority of isants necessary to 
win the verbal battle. The question 
for debate was: Resolved that the
t'nited States immediately adopt a 
program of national disarmament 
without awaiting action by the foreign 
powers.
The first affirmative speaker, Gor

don Bennett, brought forth the point 
that arms are a menace to peace, and 
the presence of such has always 
aroused feelings of feat and distinct 
among nations

Amos Ruddock, Alma’s opening de
bater. showed that the causes of war 
still exist and the United States 
would necessarily be involved in any 
dispute that arose between the major 
powers.

Arthur Bernhnrt of the Olivet squad 
stated that inasmuch as the United 
States has always led in matters es
pecially pertaining to peace, it is hoi 
duty to do so now independently of 
other nations, because peace confer
ences have continually wasted time 
dealing with relative armament val
ues. The Monroe Doctrine is still 
good is some respects but is becoming 
worn out and must be extended to 
meet present conditions.
Ralph Harwood, the second speaker 

on the negative team, gave evidence 
of the fact that the United States is 
so lioiind up in financial and insular 
problems that she must maintain suf
ficient armaments to provide for her 
self defense.
The issue that Seth Clay of Olivet 

raised was that arms as ready weap
ons instill suspicion and give birth to 
a class of militarists which is detri
mental to the country. Other things 
that would insure the conformity of 
other nations to America's policy 
would com** through the democratic 
statutes of other nations. A democ
racy has the interests of its people at 
heart, therefore the removal of tear 
through disarmament would be a 
great aid to the people The honor of 
nations would make such a move 
plausible. The disastrous effect of 
war upon trade relations favors dis- 
armiunent The economic imperial
ism of the United States makes it 
such that we should not fear the re
sults of such a measure America 
also has a balance of power
Clarence Moore indicated that the 

other team had been asking for dis
armament when facts show that 
Hoover and MacDonald had agreed to 
make a cut, but the other countries 
hadn't followed suit. When other 
countries won't follow two. how can 
it be expected that they will follow 
one ?
Professor Reilly of the Public 

Speaking Department of the Univer
sity of Michigan acted as judgi of the 
debate. In making his decision he 
likened the debate to n football game 
in which gains in yardage were the 
points proved. He also judged the 
men on their ability as speakers, team 
work and cooperation, analytical abil
ity, and ability to refute the state
ments of the opponents Professor 
Reilly made a complete summary of 
every speech and after giving the de
cision, spent approximately an hour 
with the speakers, showing them their 
strong and weak points
I»? i:ha* ;• - !Irol enshin *

chairman of the evening and kept the 
debate moving in a swift orderly 
fashion.

S\\ IPES TO H  T ON
< H \ PI I PROGR \ M

PROF. TYLER SPEAKER 
AT MANY CLUBS

On Friday, February 21 Professor 
L L Tyler spoke to the Caravan Club 
at the Shrine Temple in Hagmnw His 
subject was ‘George Washington"
On Monday evening February 21 

he addressed the Alma Art Club
On Wednesday evening he will 

speak at the Masonic convocation at 
Bay City
Friday evening Professor Tyler will 

address the Klwanis Club In Grand 
Rapids

K M'P \ IOI \s Ml | |

The regular meeting of Kappa Iota 
was held Monday February 17 An 
impromptu roll t all was answered to 
by some famous maxim Reports 
were given on the Valentine party 
and the annual spring formal which 
is to be given at the Park Hotel in 
St Louis. May 17. v is discussed A 
tea in honor of the new members 
and our patronesses was planned for 
next week After a group of popular 
piano pieces by Margaret Mi Millian, 
the meeting was adjourned

PRO! (.1 OKI.I \\ |n | sp| \Ks
m  ii v< iii it* iNvrm ii

On Wednesday of last week Pro
fessor George Wise spoke before the 
Rranch County Teacher* Institute at 
Coldwater. Michigan Mi Fieri 
Synder, publicist and lecturer wa 
the other speaker on the program 
Mr. Synder was a member of the 
Chautauqua circuit which appeared in 
Alma last summer The two topics 
on which Prof Wise spoke were "Fit 
or Fizzle" and "Rural Fducahon Phy
sically" The subjects of Mr Synder's 
lecturers were Keeping Ahead of the 
Headlines" and "S|>orting the Lie” 
Musical entertainment was provided 
in the form of orchestra and glee 
clubs

COLLECE BAND GIVES CONCERT
The concert given by the Alina 

College band last Wednesday noon 
before the members of the Alma 
Chamber of Commerce it their week
ly dinner was adjudged by all as the 
finest program of the year Another 
compliment to Professor Ewer and 
his group of musicians is the unani 
mous opinion of the business men that 
the band is one of the best musical 
organization that ever represented 
Alina College
After a very excellent meal th» 

band entertained the assembly group 
with many delightful numbers The 
great rounds of applause following 
each piece displayed appreciation and 
revealed tin popularity of the enter 
tainment Hollis Fales slid Into the 
limelight with the trombone novelty 
"Sliding Some "
The following selections were play

ed
Brass Buttons March 
Determination Overt me 
Cuban Independence March 
Men of Ohio Mat - h 
Novel Novelette.
Uncle Ruben's Old Time Jubilee 
Sliding- Some Trombone novelty 
Pat riot ic Overture

KAZOO NEARS M. I A. A 
COURT CHAMPIONSHIP

GIRLS GLEE CLUB WILL TOUR STATE
22 Women Will Enjoy I onu 

I rip Which Will Begin 
Next Sunday

The Allll.1 College Girl n Glee Club, 
under the direction of Profeiwor J 
W  Ewer, will leave Sunday Match 
2 for a week's concert tour

I he Club will give both sacred and 
secular concerts The regular secular 
program is divided into two parts a 
formal group of numbers and a cos
tumed feature act Around the Gypsy 
Eire" cleverly and effectively written 
and directed by Mary K Burt
The tentative itlnerarv for the con

certs of the club us secured by Jean 
Peterson manager and Prof Ewer 
aided by the assistant manager Dor 
othy Carter runs as follows
Sunday March vesper service in 

M itsh.dl and \n evcnirii: n. red con
cert In Battle Creek 
March ■> Ionia 
M u'b t I Listings 
March 5 Decatur 
March *>. 7 s I>etroll 
March 9 Sacred concert at Dr 

Fischer'*
Presbyterian Church in Saginaw 

and a possible concert In Saginaw on 
March 10
The personal of the Dlub |H as fol

lows
First Soprano M K Burt I*” Wtd- 

ger. E Sprague D Carter l> Thomp
son D Prouty N Verduin 
Second Soprano J Peterson A 

Mileskl M Elden R Moor,. M For- 
sh/it M Eastman C Lewis K Camp
bell
Altn K Boyd It Wltkop .1 Owen 

H 1-ong M McMill.n II Temple A 
Biondi.

! he sextette member ire M K 
Burt I) Prouty M Elden K Camp
bell. K Boyd. M McMillan

\l PM \ I HI I \ M i l l s

Alpha Theta Literary Society met 
Monda> February 24 Meeting Mill
ed to order hv the President Barbara 
Witkop Roll call w i■ mswered to 
by the name <*f n poet who had writ
ten one |>oern or more Concerning na
ture and something of hi lit** The 
Impromptu was given by Nell Verdiun 
A piano solo by Lnur.i Boutin was 
greatly enjoyed After a short busl- 
nc-. meeting the meeting adjourned

I w n  M U  Sit IM M S  I NROI.I

M 1

Kalamazoo

V \. stnrulingH
W  L
7 1

Pd
875

Alma 5 2 71 1
Hope 3 1 129
Olivet 3 5 375
Albion 3 6 333
Hillsdale •) 5 280

The Swipe force will put on a real 
swipes program for student chapel or. 
March 17th.
Rumor h as it that they will serve 

chicken a la king and applie pie a la 
mode but the truth is that only men
tal refreshments will be served Be
ware. heads of tables for the swipes 
are trying hard to get something on 
each table head as well as on the 
common, ordinary rimers
Rut enough has already been said 

Don't miss chapel on March 17th If 
you want some real fun

I ,is| \\ e«*U's R, salts
Hillsdale. 28, Albion 21 
Kalamazoo 28 Olivet U.
Hope. 28 Olivet 27 
Kalamazoo 22, Alma 15

t.limes | his \\ eel,
Hope at Alma Tuesday 
Hillsdale at Kalamazoo, Tuesday 
Alma at Hillsdale Friday 
Olivet at Albion. Friday 
Hope at Kalamazoo, Friday 

■
vet and Alma the past week puts 
them in sole possession of first plan* 
in the M  I A \ court r ue and vir
tually assures Coach Barnard's team 
of the 1930 championship Hope and 
Hillsdale remain as the only obstacles 
in the path of the Hornet * to the title. 

Continued on Page 4»

Two new students enrolled in Alma 
College during the past week The 
new Freshmen are William Morrison 
of Grosse Point and Robert Purdy of 
Ca ro

BIBLE STILL IS THE 
W O R L D ’S BESTSELLER
Against all competition the Bible 

remains the world s best seller says 
Ur John II Kitson who has completed 
thirty years ns scr.-tary of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society which 
publishes 12.000 Bibles daily
Printed in 623 languages and dla- 

lets. the society has circulated 237.- 
000.000 Bibb's

With the except (on of Riissin where 
the society is excluded. Dr Kltson has 
seen the Eunqw* m  Bible circulation 
doubled from 703 non to I 120,000 
volumes

D Y M

I \l slr.M \ G \ M M \ Mil Is

Miss Annette Ward gave a delight
ful Valentin* part> for T m  Sigma 
Gamma in pla. e of their regular 
meeting on February 12 A very 
clever Valentine program has been ar
ranged Mrs Coddin *on was the 
guest of honor Everyone declared 
th»-y had had a marvelous time "

ALBION DEBATERS 
DEFEAT ALMA SQUAD

The Alma College Affirmative De
bating squad composed of Frank An- 
gell, Kenneth Oils and Barker Brown 
bowed before the argument* of the 
Albion College forensic team *t Al
bion Friday nigh! The experienced 
Albion group had ^ome difficulty In 
defeating th»- Presbyterian* but their 
forrefulnes* turned the deciaion In 
their favor Prof Haute of the Pub
lic* speaking department of Olivet 
College acted as pjdge of the dehftte
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freshmen, sophomores, juniors. Service Commission. $1,620 a year.
Also, other junior professional and

HINTS ON ORGANIZATION OF HONOR SYSTEM
the formal

I >rnr Han us.
Our dear French professor called 

on me Uxiny. so I can be sure that I 
won't tfet the call tomorrow, therefor*
I can write you that letter tonight 
that I promised you some time ago.
You aske'» rue to tell you about college 
life, ho Kit tight in the buggy and lend occurring 
me your attention
To begin with, this is a co-educa- 

t tonal institution A co-educational 
college is one in whose English de
partment part of the very best poetry 
has to be censored before being read 
aloud in class. About fifty percent of 
the students here are girls, and about 
five percent of the girls are students.
There are four kinds of students 

here
an*l seniors. A freshman might be 
defined as a deflated high school sen
ior, and a sophomore as an unfortu
nate reaction. A junior is a person 
who helps get out the school annual 
(when we have one i and a senior is 
one who helps get last year’s annual
out of debt.
Besides the students, we also have 

n faculty, two deans, an athletic di-| 
rector, and several alumni. A faculty 
member means a professor, and a pro-,
1 fessor means business business being 
pretty good at present. A Dean of 
Men is the guy who schedules you at 
the beginning of the semester and 
sends you home at the end of the se
mester A Dean of Women is a lady 
who can tell a bad girl as far as she 
can see one but telling her doesn't 
seem t<> do much good. She is the 
kind of a woman who writes the word 
•‘surreptitiously" on a letter to a girl's 
folks after she has climbed in the 
window I told you that we have a! 
heating plant, too. but it didn't seem

The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces the following 
open competitive examination

Junior Technical Xsslstant
Applications for junior technical 

assistant must be on file with the 
<*ml Service Commission at Washing
ton. D. C.. not later than March 25.
The examination to fill vacancies 

in the positions named 
below in Washington. D. C . and in 
positions requiring similar qualifica- 
tons:
Junior examiner. Civil Service Com

mission. $2,000 a year.
Senior clerk. Departmental Service. 

$2,000 a year
Examining clerk. Civil Service Com

mission. $1,800 a year.
Assistant examining clerk. Civil

technical positions in the Departmo 
tal Service, at similar entrance s a l a r 
ies. Higher-salaried positions are fsH. 
ed through promotion
The duties are to perform techni. ii 

and scientific work under supervisi • 
In the Civil Service Commission -n 
duties include the preparation 
examination questions and the rati-., 
of examination papers.
Competitors will be rated on gen

eral information test, and on an op
tional subject. The optional subje. • 
are 'll economics, (2t editing, 
education. (Ii history. (5) library 
science, (6i mathematics. <7i social 
science, and (Hi statistics.
Full information may be obtained 

from the United States Civil Service 
Commission. Washington, D. C.. lir 
from the Secretary of the Unite ! 
States Civil Service Board of Exam
iners at the post office or customhouse 
in any city.

''The Times'
A New "Marathon"

for Spring

co-educational institution and a lib
eral aits school, they also name it a 
Presbyterian school. I don't know 
how it got that name, but it must 
been because one of the- fellows that 
helped t<> dig the basement for the 
Ad building was a Presbyterian, hut 
even m o w  there are a few students 
who g<» to church. If you will sec the 
students congregate in the halls be
fore chapel, you would think it was aj 
Congregational school. No matter

T h e  term llunni* S y s t e m  is used In connott 
recnenition ; m d  adoption by students a n d  lacidty o! a sys
t e m  of mutual responsibility a i m m u  students tor I m n e s U  in 
scholastic w o r k  a n d  other college activities. H o w e v e r ,  n 
has been said recently b y  an astute observer of students 
a n d  a keen viewer of the trend ol m o d e r n  student thought
that “the onlv w ay in w h i c h  the pro b l e m  ol student go\ei n- t0 ,)(..n. anv l n l j( this winter 
mrllt will ever be W o r k e d  out silecesslllllv will be to perfect Oh. yes. the athletic director is the 
a joint organization a m o n g  the students a n d  faculty c o m -  fellow that says that ^  can put out
billed. I his statement furnishes a challenge to A m u i c a n  wjn ^  bchjml him Then lhey 
Students. Is it correct? C a n n o t  students n o w  g o v e i n  usually do get behind them, (theyenn
themselves successfully? Iklt,k bettcr f",,n t,mt

A nnioritv of the students w h o  discussed the H o n o r  they can tins place ., liberal areaiii<».M 11 ii \ . . .  • i v  c u \ • • f college 1 guess that Is because theS y s t e m  at the holirth ( ongless ol the i\. I . I . ^ ' 1' 11 professors are so liberal with their
the opinion that the H o n o r  S y s t e m  is m o r e  ellieiently m a n -  assignments. Besides calling tins a
a g e d  w h e n  the council is c o m p o s e d  exclusively of students.   .. . . .  ” Hh-
H o w e v e r ,  in s o m e  institutions, a m i x e d  commi t t e e  func
tions successfully. T h e  composition of h o n o r  councils 
ranges all the w a y  f r o m  those c o m p o s e d  entirely ot 
students to those c o m p o s e d  entirely <>f faculty m e m b e r s .
H;tch institution must w o r k  out this problem for itself.

In order to be most eflective, the H o n o r  S y s t e m  should 
be s o m e w h a t  limited in its scope. It should be m a d e  to 
apply to certain definite phases of student file, a n d  it
should be thoroimldv understood bv the students that, how many differences of religious
w h e n  tile system is violated, p u nishment Will > ‘ • seems to be a general acceptance of
a n d  certainly. It is not the severity ot the pu nishment that the Trinity as the fundamental of 
counts - it is its certainty. T h e  penaltv should be as severe their religious life in college, in case 
as the exigencies ol the conditions d e m a n d .  In s o m  col- f|lthor ..mun.. Iind holy C08t 
leges the only p u n i s h m e n t  for the violation ol the H o n o r  There is more fun herc whcn we 
S y s t e m  is p e r m a n e n t  expulsion; in others, it consists ot a have our religious discussioons! Lots 
denrivation of enllege credits; in still others it consists in a of times w ^ et mto discussions about 
deprivation ol social jinvih'ges or m  n simple lepn.i .m t. think that in thc next iif0 llle Kirls 
S o m e  institutions publish the n a m e s  ol the eonviettMl stu- wmi come back as monkeys, but lots 
dents; however, a majority of t h e m  favor witholding the 
n a m e  of the offender.

(lenerally speaking experience lias s h o w n  that the r e g u 
lar student b o d y  governing council can administer tbe 
Ho n o i  S y s t e m  better than a special honor committee.
H o w e v e r ,  in s o m e  institutions the duties of the student 
otlieials are so heavy that a special committee is a neces-
sitv. T h e r e  are a n u m b e r  of notable exceptions to the gen- Nvas[l ’ b"| ,h:U ,lle>’ !»o>babiy j* 1 hill h n m n n  tii** lihrni*\» Tniu !oral rule stated.

T h e  system of organization should be simple. A  simple 
process should be w o r k e d  out w h e r e b y  a student can be 
given a fair a n d  impartial trial. S o m e  institutions provide 
for a second trial on  appeal, w h i c h  is public. F e w  public 
trials have b een held within the history of the H o n o r  
System, hut, w h e n  they h a v e  occurred, they h a v e  b een 
g r u e s o m e  things. It is generally thought best to provide 
for a final appeal to the president of the college, or to s o m e  
designated faculty committee, before a student is p e r m a n -  
entlv expelled.

M a i n  students think that the a i m  of the H o n o r  S y s t e m  
should he to exclude cheaters; m a n y  believe that a n  
attempt should he m a d e  to rehabilitate offenders.

Secret student spies w h o s e  dutv it is to report violators 
of the system h a v e  b e e n  fo u n d  to be of little value.

T h e  a b o v e  s h o w s  tin* results of the discussion at the 
Fongress of the X. S. I*'. A. last D e c e m b e r  in an  attempt to 
substitute for the faculty e s p o n a g e  system or information 
that w o u l d  enable t h e m  to i m p r o v e  their honor systems.

Shirts
and

P) Shorts

A smart curl brim model for 
the young man, finely propor
tioned and tasteiully finished. 
Fashioned from good quality 
hatter’s furs with plenty of 
\scar behind the stylish lines. 
Excellent value, at—

Now
Spring
Stylos

49c

$3.98
Cotton or rayon shirts uni 

shorts of broadcloth or rayon 
In plain and pattern effects. 
Yoke and clastic top styles.

J C P E N N E Y C Q

of us think that is just useless repe
tition. Last Tuesday. Dr. Broken- 
shire (he is the head of the religious 
department I gave us a stirr ing lec
ture on what happens to girls who 
break the Ten Commandments and 
all the rest of the religious negation. 
He asked one of the dear co-eds where 
girls went that smoked. She said she

This same Di  ̂
the Chapel j

PRESIDENT ( ROOKS
BUSY THESE DAYS

Last week President Crooks was in 
Philadelphia attending a meeting of 
college presidents acting as a Presby
terian Board of Christian Education.
On Monday Eebruary i he spoke 

at a Eathei and Son Banquet at Mid- 
dleville

Mr and Mr- Elliott \ Crooks 
were visiting President and Mrs 
Crooks this week end

hid behind the library.
Brokenshire brought 
group down in a roar of laughter Fri
day morning. Dean Mitchell had just 
announced that Professor Hamilton 
was the father of a new son. and the 
kids broke out in a roar of shouting 
and applause. Then Professor Spen
cer said that he would not meet his j 
afternoon classes that day. and this) 
was followed by a longer and louder 
applause. As Dr Brokenshire got up 
to conduct the chapel services, the' 
noise was at its height. After he stood 
for a few minutes the din subsided, 
and then he comes in with one of his 
usual witty cracks by saying "1 hope 
those things aren't catching". Inci
dentally. he Is both a bachelor, and a 
prof who never misses a class. Well, 
anyway, the laughter that his remark 
brought out is still echoing around the 
campus.
Oh. I didn't toll you what this cam

pus is. did 1 Well, it is a big plot of 
ground surrounded on the east by the 
Museum (where they keep real live 
specimens that you can see every 
spring night after ten o’clock). The 
athletic field is the northern bound
ary It is bounded on the south by 
Wright Hall: on the east by the Cli7.be 

The total cost of taking the 1930 Boys; above by "High-gear" Jamieson, 
census, covering a three-year period an'* *') *''? bv ^ inv ( 00^  and 
for preparation, enumeration, tabula- "'’rt Kamlels.
Hon and ['tinting will be about v 10,- Gosh. I didn't think Ibis lettei was 
non 000 Robert P Lamont. Secretary getting so long I'd better sign off 
of Commerce, said recently Divided now and I will give you some more 
among the population of the country, of the dirt next week, 
the cost will he 10 cents a yeai for Yours til Pope Pious is head of the 
each individual, he said k u Klu\ Elan

D Y M  “Smoke"

CENSUS TO COST THIS 
COUNTRY 40 MILLION

Cep/ncbt IIOS lU* Hrhtfliiff & Mut

AN EARLY SPRING 
SHOWING OF

Four Winds Topcoats
XTe w  shades of Pewter Gray and Tam ra c k  
head the list ol colors. Fabrics are soft and 
luxurious— models are Pvag’lon and single 
breasted. Prices are moderate.

$30

hi



FHE LIFE OF \ TEA( H E R  
(Michigan Lducatinn.il -lournnl)
Answers to School Examination 

Questions

Four animals belonging to the cat 
family are the father cat. the mothei 
cat ami two little kittens

A blizzard is the inside of a hen.

THE ALMANIAN
not possess the ball, for this seems It B«ema AnnJf Rooni 
vmtair. and shows n lack of good jmnf, became Rah’ Rah 
sportmanshlp These rules must be big college town

and Emms 
girls in the

Weapons of the Indians Bow ar
row tomahawk and war-hoop

Immune* is where you htv,- been 
baptised so you won’t catch them

When the British got up m  the 
morning and saw the Americans on 
the opposite hill they threw up their 
breakfasts ■ breastworks t

•se
I wish the memorial gym eager* 

to consider our game, and consult the 
Clizbe Colts manager to a post 
season game

Che. ked and double checked 
Manager of the Cli/.bc Colts

Helen Temple and little Mane 
to Flint, after a few dtrtuull 
(wasn't it a tough break Cookie 
Kay went to the game * Itetter 
next time little girl •

The Citv New % Stand
for all

M a ^ ra/iiu > vV N* \\bi»apfi>
It?* | t *»ii|H*rl«»r I'hone SA.1

A mountain pass is a pass given by 
a railroad to its employes so that they 
can spend then vacation in the moun
tains.

See
JIM ALLEN

For a good haircut.

NILES & SON
Groceries
Meats

Tickets will be given again 
this week with every 
g am e  of billiards. \ alu- 
able prices are offered to 
those w h o  draw the lucky 
tickets.

RECREATION PLACE
Your D o w n t o w n  Club

Central Michigan Florists
323 Woodworth Ave. 

Phone 58
W E  I El.EUR \I’ll FLOWERS

What are glaciers?
Men who fix windows when they are 

broken.

What is a volcano*’
A mountain with a hole in the top 

If you look down you can see the 
creator smoking.

Why does a dog hang out Us tongue 
when running 0
To balance its tail.

What are Christian nations ••
Those that use cuss words

What is etiquette?
Saying "No thank you." when you 

mean "gimme."

nil (- \ M M  A l\ \IT \s
CM \l LEM.I \< ( I I I | n

The Clizbe Colts gladly accept the 
far flung challenge issued by the Tri 
Gamma Kappas in last week s edition 
of tins paper in regards to a basket- 
hall game or rough and tumble. The 
date, place and stipulated sum will be 
placed in the hands of the faculty and 
the student council. We hope the Tri 
l Gamma Kappas are sound and sin
cere in their challenge, lor we back 
up for no one. that is why we are 
considered poor dancers.

A word to the wise is suflicient. so 
I wish to make it clear that we are 
using a two-man defense coupled with 
a fast breaking offense. The attack 
will be < entered around our Stone
wall Potter, a right flank man. or 
around the horror of the North. Cliff 
Ram. who will play a lane offense and 
a John Sullivan, on defense.
We are importing three players of 

noticeable fame and prestige of which 
I may here mention. Running Deer of 
Eagle Harbor. Rain-in-the-face, of St. 
Ignaee, and Black Hawk from Cham
pion. a real spark plug. Ii is said 
that P.lack Hawk once made a needle 
! out of a crowbar. That has nothing 
to do with basketball, though it does 
bring out the character of the men 
we are importing.
They will be accompanied by their 

enthusiastic spectators, who know 
not what larynx trouble is.
The yelling of these hardy men of 

the north will rock Alma with its pep 
and enthusiasm, it will also be educa
tional as well as beneficial to Alma 
students, for they would make De- 
I mosthenes, with a mouth full of bag
pipe, and Chief Arozian sound like 
tenors. It is a known fact that Paul 
Runyan's ludl cook once blew down 
forty acres of* standing frozen timber 
with oiui. blast from his long dinnei 
horn "Come and get it." I doubt 
whether it would be wise for the fac
ulty or student council to assemble 
such a crowd in the memorial gym. 
for I fear the name memorial. 1 will 
not be held responsible for any riot 
after the game for these men would 
sooner fight than eat and they are 
always hungry even as Berndt.
In regards to the game such holds 

as the double hammer lock and full 
nelson should bo barred. Also slap
ping a player on the wrist who does

CO-ED NEWS
We hear that Snntty is a big man 

on the M  S (” Campus

Ami In' and behold! Pearly had an
other big moment!

I'id Alice get the rouge off her 
neck? ? ?

Another big question is Nancy go
ing steady or steadily going with some 
one else ■’

Have you a little Su Walter Raleigh 
in your home '' You should have seen 
brave Howdy escort a stranded mai
den o'ei tin* angry torrents'

Another unsolved mystery' Who did 
Ellen and Irene have a date with 
Monday afternoon ?

What we call the height of hard 
heartedness To come out of » dark t 
dark room and turn every other light 
on in the place!

Oh Logan is a great widows man!

Now that the glass has been out 
of the telephone booth, we are all up 
on the latest news However, it cer
tainly groups the conversations Even 
Dorothea and Amos have leased their 
monoply on the phone

Moral: Never confuse the telephone 
number of the depot with Rurgesses 
It brings disastrous results!

Fritz Schimmer and Howdy have 
hearkened to the calls of spiing and 
become playful! They spent a whole 
afternoon teasing some helpless girlies 
by throwing their shoes up in trees.

This is a warning: Brush up on 
your good behavior fellows for very 
shortly there's to be another leap yeai 
party! Better come in and dance 
Friday!

A pajama parade was suddenly and 
quite decisively stopped the other 
night. And by a mere man too.

You may all have a sigh of relief 
foi really, this time the girls' glee club 
is about to start on its annual tour 
Wonders will never cease!

POET S CORNER
Ravings of a student on the fiist 

warm day.

She came into my life so bleak 
She crime, I saw. 1 fell 
1 feel the need of her to speak 
So now my tale I tell

She's purer than the lily was 
And sweeter than the sweet 
I love her still, but left because 
My dream girl had flat feet

Her features they defied perfection 
That form so curved and thin 
But there upon a close inspection 
I found she had no chin.

Nan declared she couldn't study in 
the hall so pn» ked her books and went 
home to study up for this week 
(Break for you Smitly no excuses 
for her having to come in early to 
study at least for this week *

Kay disnpp* a red t«*o It couldn't 
have been that Dick and loo were em 
bamissed at •*eeing one another Of 
* 'll! •• K  \ \ ' • : * • v.

Milky dropped in rather ane\j»*ct- 
edly on her parents No need to *«a> 
they were tickled to see her even 
though, as her father says she spends 
most of fiei lime in th* arms of Mar 
pheus.

Alice Doiman went home with Jean 
McCJnrvah and Isabelle Samler-’an 
Alice and Jean had great sport shop-! Y. 
ping as a result Jean spends most o(tf 
her time waiting in the hall while the 
guls try out the new style bed-room 
sandels pun based at the little Japan
ese shop near her home

Kewpie kept the home fires burning 
for .a brief stay m  the old home town

Saginaw found the usual week end 
visitors Irene Beuthin. Irene Haines 
Ellen Wilson and Mary Kay Tough 
breaks foi Ralph Jim, Ken and Gene 
Tarrant.

George was away when he came 
back he found that Babe had gone f 
home

Hours later BUI arrived foi Marg 
who for the first time was all ready 
W e ’re afraid that was the ruination 
of you. Bill Think of it keeping a 
Wnghl Hall girl waiting' Anyway 
they had a big time at the Phi Mpha 
PI dance in Olivet We thought stores 
were closed on Sundays, hut it is rum
ored they spent some time shopping 
in Lansing Sunday. Fie, fir *
Matalda spent not only the week 

end but the previous week m  Fenton 
She did not, however have the pleas
ant time, possibly, that the rest hive 
had due to the fact that she went 
home because of illness
Noiene and Gr ice spent tin week 

end with "Grandma" in Grand Rapids 
The bus was on time going and com
ing
When roll was taken in Hemlock. 

Ernie was found present II 1 rum
ored she had a guest at least it is; 
reported that someone from Alina ac
companied her home
We spent a dull week end in Alina! I 

Friday night wasn't so bad At least 
there were a few dates such a - Bill 
and Marg, Lib and Art. Mary and 
Sandy, Dot and Harold Muff and 
Mary Jean and Kerm, Spud uni 
Howdy.
But boy' If we could have only 

been there to root for the team ‘twas 
a sorry moment when no call canx 
from Coach Campbell "Sis knew 
then that the team had lost t fait 
whic h we soon all learned Met Kazoo 
was hilarious look like a champion
ship for them

SPRING IS HERE

H A V E  Y O U R  H A T  C L E A N E D  A N D  Y O U R

S H O E S  H A L F  S O L E D  A T  T H E
SHOE N-HATSHOP

r

"  R A I N  R O W  T R A I L
(Jean Ii ness. Service and IMeusanl

I N N  ”
\lmogphere

.Next to Saw kins Music Store L N. (J)MHS, I rop.
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . - - - - - -
f--- -------------------------------

IT. D. BALTZ CO.
105-107-109 West Superior St.
N E W  J E W E L R Y  N O V E L T I E S  

Just received u hiru*e shipment ol beauthu! n«>\olt\ 
jewelry. Necklaces, Broaches, Bar 

Drops, etc. priced at 
50c and up.

. M E N ’S F A N C Y  S O C K S  19c BAIR 
Salesmen samples in fancy Raynn and lisle. Values 

up to 50c on sale in basement 
19c per pair.

Hei eyes they shine like .stars above 
Those orbs in black embossed 

: I tried, I failed. I could not love 
She had those eyes that crossed.

Her mouth so sweet was made to 
order

Not long nor yet too brief
Hut nearer I found upon the border
Ah me! she had false teeth

Such lips a cupid's bow, my son 
On kisses they did thrive 

> I kissed and found that she was one 
Of the four out of every five

M
The real of her I then did doubt 
Her hair, her feet, her back 
They all were false, I found her out 
She sure was one wet quack

Not much doing Saturday So many 
were gone' Certainly was dull You 
can imagine the thrills when wi> saw 
the men return from Kazoo! We  *aw 
that some of the big men about tin 
campus were giving some co-edj a 
break shall we say who or did you 
also see the unusual dates Suturdav 
night' Never fear Nell. Micky and 
Harry heard all about it Fie' Fie'
After swimming back from towt 

most all of the co-eds wen ready for 
hot baths and bed so not min h i*x 
eitement went on in tin* halls Ob 
my no! Not much!
An interesting test on who's dead 

and why" could be given thosp who 
spend their leisure time Inspecting 
tomb stones about town W e ’re bet
ting on Franie and Mary

1 Now here my tale of woe does end 
My ravings here do cease 
Myself I've found best to defend 
My first inspecting these

Golden

-H ST ROOM K.NOl (.11
FOR I W O  LIT ! l.l FEA I HERs

The feathers had quite a time this 
week end keeping track of all the 
co-eds. It's a long story with most of 
the tales but some are rather short 
Nevertheless, the co-eds became quite 
the globe trotters this week end and 
they could have been found in Ann 
Arbor. Grand Haven, Flint (’nseville 
Detroit, Niles Saginaw Cadillac 
Olivet. Fenton Grand Rapids or Hem
lock.

Nellie and Dollie carried out the 
"Beside an Open Fireplace" Idea and 
spent a very lovely week end Just 
with the folks

Watch your colds girls and re
member the slogan D o n ’t hold
hands with a cold" For the health 
and happiness of Alma College 
abide by t hu '

Hooray’ the lights all over town 
i Just went out what a break what i 
a nice story to tell Profs Tuesday No 
su< h 1m k here they 11
It’s a good thing the feathers are 

not out tonight or they would cer
tainly be drenched and js»s*ibly 
wouldn't be able to fly anymore (Bet 
acme would welcome this > I fear the 
co-ed editor Is hot on our trail and 
would like Just ever so much for us 
to (ease this silly nonsense We 
aren't making any promise but Just 
as soon as we can give .1 full account 
of our freshmen (to suit our taste' 
we might stop this silly nonsense 
but until then dear co-ed editor, try 
and lisik over our futile efforts

t

J E. CONVERSE
J E W E L E R

Fa c i y  Student 
Needs the N e w
Remington 
Rod Burges*

Holland
furnaces

Make W a r m  Friends

P l Bl A M  HARD. Mgr
.’o.y t superior st I'lionn fUl

1 h hm I i.ninno 
As Mill 11 k i • 11.

G. V. WRIGHT
315 State Street

MAYES
H A R D W A R E

\ Satisfied
( lispdiiei
Always

SAWKINS MUSIC 
HOUSE

Everything
Musical

('oiiiplinients of

Fortino Bros.
Fruits cheap, fre.-Ji and 

exceptional quality.
Carload hover

F U R N I T U R E
CRANDELL

Funeral Directors 
Picture Framing

A. B. SC ATTLRGOOD
JEW ELF R
( liters to the

COLLEGE TRADE

— y



THE ALMANIAN

I T H E A T I E S S
r IDLEHOUR

THEATRE
HuimIh), itn«1 fiirMlm

I « hrimr> '? I
A LICK, W H I T K  IN

“Broadway Babim”
\ u  I XI KIMi

XX <<||M S«I.I\ I rM;i\
I I'hnmr\ !♦» .'7 !H

J A NET O A Y N O K  IN
“Four De-vi!»“

h'ox .'.V»vi«-f oix* hrin^N you a 
Mf rff«*n rlrciH that Htjr prM.m't th«' 
r«‘ftl thlnjc

I XI
Haturdn) ...» Man ti | 
WILLI a m  i « i 'i: i i •• i

“Christina”
With Janrt Caynor Churles 
Morton and r.ndolph S( hlhlkraiit 
Thorc* |h a rnrsmigr- for you in 
•'ChMHtlnn "
Stin<lii>, Moml.iv mil I'ur-Mla) 

Milrrh ! .‘t I
K O M K K T  A H M S T H O N C  A N D  

J A M K S  G L K A S O N  IN
“Oh Yeah!”

From thi Snturflay Kvonlng 
Pont story No Hrakrn" A rail
road story that rivals ' Th«- 
Cockoyrd World" for wlao 
r rai ks No advance in admis
sion

Ml Tlw**** I’lrtun-N \r«* Xoroni 
pnnled l»\ Nru •» lt«M*I. Short 
SiilrJi-rtH iumI O him*<1I«**. 
inan> of uhh h nrr 

XII Talking.

STRAND
THEATRE

>iind.i\, Mnml.iv »»nd Tin’̂lat I . hriiarv ?» 24-25 
huin t.ii iiutr is 

“His Glorious Night”
XXi dnrsd;i\ I hlirndav, I rlda>

I i-hruan .’*1 2"-2H
m  i l l. It XKI K I s

“The* Song Of Love”
Miss Haker. ;i famous Broad
way star plays the lead in a 
wonderful drama You will hear 
aome wonderful singing, see 
some clever dancing and enjoy 
a powerful dramatic story We 
recommend this picture as one 
of the best
Saturda> March II I OX l> III UIIKS X \l>s XXI II UCDX IN

“Acquitted”
A high-powered all talking 

t hrillodrama.
SI’KCIAL' Amateur Vaude
ville presented by students of 
Alma College
Simd:i>, Mnmla> and l ii*“H<la>M ir. h 2-:t I X K i ll I It I XKK X NilXNN PI NMNliTON IN

“Tanned l-egs”
A snappy, talking-singing com
edy drama of carefree youth 
HAltltY l.ANCDON talking 
comedy M(IM News, and Tech
nicolor reel

I *Alma Loses To
Kazoo Quintet

(Continued from Page 1)
ful Alma ftve being held without a 
field goal Simmons' two foul shots , 
were the only counters for the In- v' 
vaders In the first twenty minutes ' 
Hackney's long shot started the scor
ing two minutes after play had begun- 
Maynard Sthau slipped under the , 
to make It » to 0. and then Simmons i 
made one of his free throws for 
Alma's hist {mint Kalamazoo pro- 
reded to get ft points, with Murdock.
K Schau and Knight scoring field 
goals and Murdock, R Schau and M 
Schau foul tosses, while Simmons was I 
accounting for Alma's second tally 
’Phis left Kalamazoo in possesion of 
a 13 to 2 advantage at intermission 
Alma began to get dangerous in the . 

second half, hut the Presbyterians  ̂
never seriously threatened the Hor-1 1 
nets Brown made the visitor's first | 
field goal a moment after the start of 
the second session Gussin's foul shot 
made It 13 to 5, but free throws by 
H Schau and M  Shan, with a couple 
of baskets by Knight enabled the win
ners to claim a 19 to 9 lead after 
eight minutes of the last period had 
elapsed. Gussin and Brown ringing up 
goals for Alma. Gussin’s second 
basket helped close the gap and Al-; 
baugh reduced the deficit to six] 
points with a long torn from mid- 
court This was the nearest Alma 
ever came to the Orange and Black 
I quintet after ihe first few minutes. It.
Schau sank a gift shot and Knight 
' looped in a long toss, while Gussin 
! scoring Alma's last points with his 
; third bucket, and the Barnnrdmen 
: played a clever stalling game from 
then till the finish. Final score: Kal
amazoo. 22; Alma 15.
The performance of Knight, sopho

more guard, and Maynard Schau.
! sophomore center, were outstanding 
in the big contest, Knight being the 
scoring lender of the evening with

Ml HHIY’S DRUG STORE
T R Y  O U R  M A L T K D  M I L K S  

School Supplies Candy
Toilet Goods

FIGHT, TRAM, FIGHT! 
Let’s lie

M. L A. A. CHAMPIONS
IN BASKKTBALL

THE SPOTLIGHT
W «  Delivery Anytime

Luchini Confectionary Store
W e  Specialize

Toasted Sandwiches Waffles
l
s'-

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
MNiihor of KlnrUta' Telegraph l)elher\ Association 

SOM XXiMHhvorth Ave. Telephone 277

r~

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC 
MEAT MARKET

T H E  H O M E  O F  G O O D  M E A T S

V. _
r

WRIGHT HALL GIRLS 
LIKE TO EAT AT

P A T S
“where the evening trail ends”

Kazoo Nears M. !. A. A.
Court Championship

(Continued from Pag,* l)
but both engagements arc booked for 
the Kalamazoo gym and the advant
age of playing on their home fioor 
should be enough to allow the Kalam
azoo tossers to gain decision in uoth 
games.
Hope came to Alma last night for 

the first game of the season between 
the Campbell and Schouten coached 
quintets and Alma goes to Hillsdale 
Friday for a return game with the 
Blue and White team. Alma won 
here 50-20.

EXCHANGE NEWS
Princeton University celebrated the 

1,999th birthday of the poet Virgil by 
placing on exhibition rare and valu
able copies of his works.

^'1 In an Interview with a group of 
. Amercan college students George 

Bernard Shaw declared that Ameri
cans are a barbarous people, who are 
gradually returning to the ways of the 
red Indian

Justin Platz, proclaimed the best 
| football player ever turned out by 
Western Reserve University at Cleve- 

I land, is a soda clerk He graduated 
l last year

The Museum of Comparative Zool- 
| ogy at Harvard recently acquired 
what is said to be the greatest collec
tion of horns and antlers in the eoun-
i '[T

^ ~

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Le»»”

ALMA MICHIGAN

T W O  FOR ONE SALE
Jorge ns Lotion, W o o d b u r y ’s Facial Soap, W o o d 

bury’s Facial f ’ream.

WINSLOW BROS.
DRUG STORE

THE TYPEWRITER SUPREME

r

) j eight points, while guarding Carl 
Gussin, all-M I A. A guard. Gussin ^ 
got three baskets and a free throw, 
hut only one of his field goals was 
the result of an under-the-basket shot, 
which came after one of his clever 
dribbling exhibitions. Maynard Schau 

A let Simmons down with a field goal.
It was the big Alma centei who made 
fifteen points when Alma whipped the 
hornets here.
Kalamazoo’s student body and hand 

paraded through the downtown streets 
after the team's important triumph, 
but no violence or rioting was report
ed. A small crowd of Alma students; 
accompanied the team to Kalamazoo, j 
to cheer them on to victory, but their | 
efforts much apperciated as they - 
were were unavailing!

Terms if desired.COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
“Just for Sport”

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
Cleaners and dyers of the most delicate fabrics. 

W o r k  called for and delivered.
College Agents

Frank Angel 1 Wally Pezet
Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

A l m a  Slate Savings Bank
CAPTIAL
$50,000.00

SURPLUS
$30,000.00

y
“N

Following is the lineup and sum-
maty
Alma 1151 B F. P. T.P.'

y Brown, f 2 0 1 •1
"A Sharp, f 0 0 0 o ’ ,
• Dean, f 0 0 0 0
A1 baugh, f 1 0 1 2
Simmons, c 0 2 1 21
Gussin, g 3 1 3 7
Pezet, g (l 0 2 0
Totals <5 3 9 15 l

Kazoo (22) B. F. P. T.P. V_

Murdock, f 1 1 1 3
R. Schau. f 1 3 1 5
M. Slmu. c 1 2 3 1
Knight, g ‘1 0 2 8
Hackney, g 1 0 1 2

_’ Totals s 6 8 22
V Score by halves 1 2 Tot

Alma 2 13 15
Kazoo 13 9 22

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS

College Agents
Perry Gray Art Crawford

All kinds of altering and repairing done. 
W o r k  called for and delivered.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
Use Our Facilities 

For Handling 
Students’ Accounts

A

L. A SHARP, President CARL WASHBURN. Cashier

Sartor Printing Co.
Printers o f  T h e  Alrnanian

-J

A

L

Compliments
Consumers Power Co.

Electric Light and Power
Serving 370 Michigan Cities 

and Towns.
4


